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Apropos of Tolstoi he has recently read
to his friends and household at Jassnaja
Poljana a new novel which he calls After
The title calls up frivolous
the Ball
associations to the flippantminded but
arguing from previous experience with the
great Russians work it seems safe to as- ¬
sume that the story Is not exactly frivolous
Whether the novelist will modify his
resolution not to publish any more fiction
during his lifetime and will bring out this
new novel remains to be seen
Tolstoi is not ranked araonff popular novel- ¬
ists yet the fact remains that his works
have a wider circulation than those of any
other living author his books having been
printed in fortysix different languages and
dialects

The hearing will be at 3 oclock in the
will
council chamber Charles E
1I In favor of the resolution In behalf
o f the New York Westchester and Boston
Delegations
road of which ho is counsel
other
from The Bronx Mount Vernon
and urge
Westehester towns will
Mayor
favor
and
resolution
veto
the
to
the
the Port Chester company President Got
company said yesterday
the
be presenthat at least 500
way
the franchise
to protest at the
Questioned whether or not his
company
ever ofe d to pay for the

Books upon the Cuban and Boer wars
were hurried into print with record break- ¬
ing rapidity but the RussoJapanese War
bids fair to call forth still more spectacular
literary hustling Already Cassells an ¬
nounce a History of the Japanese War
to bo published in fortnightly parts each
part following close upon the heels of the
events It chronicles

The first part already written deals with
the causes of the war and its possibilitiesand is the work of Arthur Diosy chairman
of the council of the Japan Society

Booker T Washington new book deals
with the influence of manual training upon
the problem of negro development and is
entitled Working With the Hands
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even though tho widow doesnt present
herself in the manner expected

BOOKMAKING

Lucky ia the publishing firm that chancesto have in press at the moment a book
dealing with things Russian or Japanese
Even luckier an those firm whose lists
include the few standard works upon Russia
Japan and Eastern diplomacy
The average reader Is at present bur- ¬
rowing for accurate information upon
the topics of international Importancethat have recently become conspicuousand booksellers libraries and publishers
have convincing evidence of the interest
felt Books that have for years been prac- ¬
tically out of demand have suddenly
wakened to brisk sales new books for
which little success was expected have
run through first editions with unlooked for
rapidity constant demand has led the
retail booksellers to group imposing arraysof books on Russia and Japan whore they
will jump at the eyes of oustomors and
librarians are developing an awesome
familiarity with unpronounceable names
and places
Though the timeliness of certain new
editions of Russian novels is of course
unpremeditated the publishers should poura libation to the god of ohance
The first four volumes of Charles Sorlb
ners Sons edition of Turgenieffs novels
translated by Isabel Hapgood have just
Wagnalls an- ¬
appeared and Funk
nounce the first volume of an edition of
The volume contains
Tototois novels
and the
Sevastopol and Other Sketches
translation is made by Louise and Aylmer
Maude who are personal friends of Tolstoi
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for the summer

Caroline Abbot Stanley has chosen a
dramatic episode in our national history
for the basis of her novel Order No It
and the only wonder is that no earlier
novelist preempted the theme
The border warfare between Kansas
jayhawkers and Missouri guerrillas led
to the Issuing of the famous order which
depopulated Jackson COBS Bate and Ver ¬
non counties In order to deprive the guer- ¬
rillas of harboring places The inhabitants
were required to move out within fifteen
compensation
days and echoes of the trials and hard- ¬
said yesterday that he ships entailed have come down to this
was going to see what
at the
out a memorandum- dayMrs Stanleys own aunt went out as
at the close explaining his decision
did a certain character in the nieces storyin an Improvised cart drawn by two
TWO HURT IN A CAR SMASH
yearling calves and with five little daughters
Trolley
Stranded on a Cross- tucked In around her and Mrs Stanleys
43d Rtreet
Ing I Wrecked by a 3d Avenue Car
childhood was spent In Cass county whore
A collision between an eastbound Forty
theair la still full of tales of Order No 11
fieoond streetcar and one northbound on
Since then she has gone back again and
the Third avenue line yesterday morning again to collect material for the novel sue
injured two men and tied up the two lines was planning
for about halt an hour The power of the
Major Martin Hume author of The
Fortysecond street car gave out as it
Love Affairs of Mary Queen of Scots
WM crossing Third avenue and the car
left Wemyss Castle the other day bearing
Mopped blocking the tracks on the avenue
motorman on the Third avenue away In his bag a manuscript that Scotland
car had started ahead and was unable to has been longing to see for many u year
1
stop In time to avoid a smash The two
Wemygs Lord
men who were injured were seated on the It is the diary of David
south side of
street car Elcho who went out with Prince Charlie
and the other struck it amidships
The the Young Pretender in 1745
glass and
crash
Lord Elcho was then 26 and from his
them and they received serious cuts and youth had been an ardent Jacobite lie
bruises They are Frederick Boyd of
was opposed to the rising of 1745 but never- ¬
2Mi East
Street and Benjamin Ecker of 218 East Seventysixth street theless raised a troop of lifeguards which
Both were attended
an ambulance he commanded until the defeat of Culloden
surgeon and were later removed to their
When Prince Charlie fled to the Continent
Lord Elcho went with him During the
Both cars were so badly damaged that
long foreign exile Lord Elcho kept a care- ¬
had to be taken
repair
The Fortysecond street car was almost ful diary and in its pages without fear or
while tho front plat ¬ favor the baeo and vain character of the
form of the other was torn off The motor ¬ last of the Pretenders was laid bare
man on the latter car escaped Injury by
Many distinguished historians have asked
jumping
permission to use the diary but it has al- ¬
nKATH FOR NEGRO ASSAILANT ways boon refused and It Is a triumph for
Major Hume to have persuaded the owner
Henry WIlliam
Protected by Virginias of Werayss Castle to allow him to use the
Soldiers Gets a quick Trial
papers
ROANOKB Va Feb 16
Henry Williams
the negro who assaulted Mrs Shields and
The Fat of the Land is a delightful
daughter Ann about a month ago was book but the map Inserted as frontispiece
sentenced to death this morning Without is misleading There we have a map of
any demonstration whatever the citizens the farm with its orchards its black loam
of Roanoke received the train when It its grain fields all clearly designated but
reached the city this morning bearing adjoining the farm is a plot marked boldly
j Williams
The Widows 180 acres
Who would
Now this sounds promising
The man who has been in the Richmond
jail for sate keeping was put aboard a not go back to the soil with a fascinating
special train last night guarded by the widow next door Here is a situation
Richmond military Other
were for romance
up
until when RoaBut John Williams Streeter was 53 when
noke was reached there were W men In 11 health forced him to give up city medical
line
Hew escorted to the court house through practice and go In for scientific tanning
and the widow died giving her neighborperfectly quiet streets a jury was
and hl
resulted In an opportunity to buy her land So the
of death
romance doesnt materialize but a most
i sentence
H will be
on March 18 and will be entertaining story does
n tbs mean time confined In the Lynohburg
Mr Streoter has written a practical
all
book but has told his story with an en- ¬
The testimony submitted showed conI
j
Shield ww assaulted thusiasm an originality and a fine flavor
W
aDd h
out with a war of humor that should make it popular

lv

France last summer
The storys action takes place in the
France of 1236 and concerns a conspiracyto dethrone King Louis tho Saintly and
dishonor his Quoen
Merely Mary Ann was originally in ¬
eluded in Israel ZangwIHa collection of
The
abort stories called The Grey Wig
success of tho dramatized version has in ¬
duced the publishers to bring out a separate
and attractive edition of the one story
illustrated with stage pictures but retain- ¬
ing the literary ending which waa marredIn tho drama by the necessity for a cheerful
and sentimental flnul curtain

Paul H Hanus who has just published a
The Modem
collection of essays on
School dealing with tho problems of the
high school and its relation to the primary
grqdee and to college Is professor of peda
glcs at Harvard
OTHER CABINS THAN LINCOLNS
The Confiding Dennett Acquired a Jeff
Davis Cabin Which No One Would Buy
When Sandford Swain the manager of
Dennetts lunch rooms read In yesterdays
SUN about the Lincoln cabin now stored at
College Point ho was reminded of a Jeffer ¬
son Davis cabin that he has had on his
hands for several years Both of these
cabins were owned by A W Dennett until
just before his financial reverses in 1898
The Lincoln cabin then passed into tho
hands of David Crear a New York builder
and the Jefferson Davis cabin into the
hands of his stepson Mr SwainI have very good reasons for remember¬
ing that Jeff Davis cabin said Mr Swain
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Building and Home Making and
Practical Aids in House Furnishing by Alice M
Kellogg Seasonable Gardening by Ward Macleod
i

LIFEThe Evolution

of a Club Woman by
Agnes Surbridge Club Life Helen M Winslow The
Observances of Society Mrs Learned The Girl and her
Interests Priscilla Wakefield

A Prose

Fancy by RichardLe Gallienne
by Laura B Starr

Jar orwyB a rkkigt
Of JOUr
Oft 01 the
THE BUTIERICK PUBLLHINc1 COMPANY

Reagoert
Voyagers by the White Star liner Celtic
off today for Queenstown and Liverpool
Arnold Sellrman Max Loeb the Rev and
Mrs E p Incersoll Oen McCoskry Butt
Frederick Pritchard Dr Edward Pltaicrftld
Mr and Mrs Fulford Mrs J A BostwlckO orgo A Douglas the Rev F de P Oastello
Mrs James Brook Howard Palmer Mrs
H W Blocum J L Br dsh w Dr Ira B
Shafer and Sydney B Jameson

NEW BOOnS
POPULAR
BY

I

Tin Cti
All ntuulwds

York City

the Money
Cloth bound

THE MAN
ROOSEVELT
i

Stone of
Destiny

mance in- ¬
stinct with
mystic
feel ¬
ing and coloring
wrapped
Ian
A
allegory
readable story in which
love and destiny
at
odds in a situation withdrawn
from the commonplace by
Mrs Mack ays

H Grant

75 cents

Gordon

150

Left in Charge
By Clara Morris

Author of Life on the Stare
A Pasteboard
etc A most charming stor
Crown
tense and dramatic in whck
laughter and tears
most faithful delineation of Western farm
life
before the civil war
It is a novel that will fascinate the reader
from its first page to the end
12mo Cloth bound 5150

The Universe

a Vast Electric Organism

w Warder

Author of Cities of the Sun
ia
etc Perhaps no writer on a scientific subject has quite
equaled Colonel Warder in boldness of treatment and
fm
He repudiates the law of
of presentment
and adopts electricity
the evolving force in Creation and proclaims the sun to be inhabited
12mo Cloth bound St20 net
Postage 12 cents

a

Cloth
Uncut edges
cm to

Yellow
The
By

Holly-

Hume

Author of II A Coin of Edward VII
detective story
to the level of the high
which Mr Hume has set for himself in The Mystery of a
s
sam Cab and his best works
It Is a brlliian stirring adventure showing
the authors prodigious inventiveness
I2mo cloth bound
125

Pagans

125

etc

ttn

A

Eppy Grams by Dinhelspiel
George V Hobart

W

DILLINGHAM

Author of John Henry
etc A
covering a wide range of subjects
as told In broken
The wit Is
forceful
A unique UWs
volume printed In two colors
Cloth bound 7j cents

By

Katherine Machay
Mrs Clarence H Mackay

Iy

i

PUJICUAaE

HARPER

Gordon

H Grant

HARPERS

r

of

Brady

By George

ro- ¬

the

Author of Sir Henry
Townsend
Buccaneer
For the Freedom of the Sea
The Toutherners
etc
A
sparkling romance of New York Society and The Stl get abounding with
humor
satire
The story which contains a deli htful romance
a dashing hero of
and a belle of thirtyfive turns
the outcome
of a
stroke of genius
and otherwise in the Coffee
Exchange
12mo Cloth bound with four splendid Illustrations by

i

The

is

Illustrations by

Corner in Coffee
The
By Cyrus

so

t

Need the Money

Author of John Henry
Its Up to You
Coin etc The increasing popularity of the John Henry
Books 400000 copies have
that every new
of the series will meet a welcome
The authors aim
to nuke
each new Issue
if not surpassing in its flow of humor
I NSMK

nflf
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By Hugh
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riTHLICATIONB-

WE1K ENDING

f

publiahen t 15 cents I copy
100 I
Li
7 WeThirteenih Street New York

The

Arbitration in New Zealand
Education In the United states Alfred Mosely
G Brown
George Washington Southerner
Invasion
II J tunn
The
Penalty for Inflated Cotton Prices F C Penfitld
Bubbill
Charles
The Cigarette Habit
English
and Literature Justin McCarthy
and Art of Florence
Herbert M Hopkins College Novel
New Zealand
Prof Parsons
The Code of
Lessons of the Baltimore Fire
Literature and Science
That Philippine Money
Book
Another

I

Book Reviews

family her home and her entire moral mental and spiritual life
IT IS OUT TODAY BE SURE TO GET IT

Premier Seddon
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This is the way in which the March DELINEATOR ministers
unto the wants
women her dress her
her table her
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Description of a Visit to Melba a Story by Ethel Watts Mumford-

I
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HER LEISURE MOMENTSLionel Maplesons

complishments

PUBLICATIONS

A PORTRAIT SKETCH
BY FRANCIS E LKUPP
Washington Correspondent of the New York
ErmIna IOsl

e

t

Frloht says that hIs work at
School has been the study and
recitation of
has
had some or the hardest parts to do
Is
says
with
Mr Frlcht
also
lessons and other like stage ac-¬

2

I

Lillie Hamilton French talks about
dumping troubles in The Joy of Living Papers It will
help one to the right outlook

groan

IndijMndtnl
copy

rbtJ11
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Evening Entertainments

C

dont
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HER DISPOSITION

The trouble

FOR

g

Tableon Informal Sunday Night Suppers and Impromptu Evening
Refreshments Something on Lenten Dishes Novel Luncheon
Recipes
Cooking of Oysters and many practical
suggestion for bettering the table service

to give up

PUBLICATIONS

j

HER TABLESuggestions for Serving and Waiting at

HER SOCIAL

be-

sugges-

od of acquiring beauty and health is simple practical
and healthful

HER HOMEMIouse

Is out

COWTENTS

Contents that Interest Every Woman

HER PERSONAL APPEARANCEDr Murrays meth

c

mean to say however
on
I would far rather make people laugh than
Browning

days

PaWMieri

I

Physical Culture for Children by
M Wilma Sullivan Stories and Pastimes by Albert
Bigelow Paine Gabrielle E Jackson Lina Beard Emma C
Dowd Childrens Reading by Mrs Theodore W Birney

Passes

the gus company
had been made
It
was Intimated however
reason
postponement
of tho suit was that
for the
f ntntlve had told the
the
¬
that a proposition was
pr
within a few
lated and

Appletoi and Company

I
fl

HER CHILDRENNew

has
The new philosophy of
new
of religion
made an
necessary Many men like Lyman
reformthe
advise us to Stay
its teachings from the inside I can
Attleboro pulpit
from
almost
but I would be less hampered on the
n
thought of
It
Mr Frlcht Will
the number of frivolous and
which were popular hadnt deterred him
would want to act
No he
in the classic drama preferably Shake
I believe that
are tired
of trash and will turn once more to Shake- ¬
speare I notice
this
r
thnt they are goIng to produce Brownings

Proportion Submitted Yet for a Settle
mrnt Out of Court
Comptroller Grout to whom the bills of
the Consolidated Oas Company have been
submitted as claims against the city said
yesterday that ho had no knowledge of
negotiations looking to Urn payment of
these bills by tho city This was the reason
given for tho postponement of tho man- ¬
damus proceedings brought by the com- ¬
pany Mr Grout said yesterday that no
communication had reached him In regardto the matter and that he still believedthe rates charged tho city were excessiveI have never taken any stock In these
mandamus proceedings any way said tho
Comptroller
I dont believe tho city can
be made to pay these bills in that wav In
the absence of any price mutually agreed
upon before the service was rendered
In the absence of such an agreement fin in
this case the only action ia ono to prove
that the value of the goods delivered was
as represented very different proceed- ¬
ing When the company proves that the
value of the gas it has delivered since Its
contract expired is correctly stated in its
bills then it would be right for the city to
pay Without such proof I do not believe
the bills aro just or that the city should
pay them
Grouts approval necessary before
tho bills can
courts PO
Corporation Counsel
order
said
that ns yet no definite proposition-

Ready February
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the smart set leads off supplemented by all of the
tions of our own designers
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HER DRESS A letter by Mrs Osbom the creator of styles for

the pulpit
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ome of the March

with many ministers is that they cant
present
and If
truth in proper
training will
a
It is a good
thing
a
true that there used to
In New
great
stage but I think that Charlotte
much to change thatCushman
I am going on the stage because I believegood
find a broader
I can do more
too much
field I have
In the church
Dont misunderstand me
In fact it Is the
I still believe in
But I believe I can teach
one
on
stage
than from
the
its truths better

ticity

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

iit

ki

f

Is the Most Necessary Magazine for WomenS-

Frlcht spends most of every week here
preparing for a stage career be Is still
pastor of his church and receives the moral
and financial support of his congregation
The Rev Mr Frlcht isnt learning to be
an actor in order to Improve his preach- ¬
ing although that may foUow He
intends to tread the boards because be
an actor
believes he can do more good
than as a preacher He has been a minister
and ia
of three different denominations
now pastor of an independent
church
But in none has he had a broad enough
scope for his talentsI have had a rather unusual history
for a clergyman said Mr Fricht to a SON
reporter YeBterday
After I was graduated
from Mount Union College at Alliance
Ohio and Drew Theological Seminary at
Madison N J I held pastorate In a Methodist church in New England But the
ecclesiastical polity of the Methodist Church
became unbearable to me and I got out
Then I joined the Congregational Church
but that was too narrow I was about to
enter tho Unitarian fold but accepted
instead the pastorate of an Independentflock in Attleboro It was a noble work
and has succeeded but I hope to find a
broader field on the stage
Mr Frlcht is a young man and looks
more like an actor than Ute a clergyman
His dress is a neat compromise between
tho two styles Perhaps he more closely
resembles a prosperous
than either
actor or parson
features are not
greatest
wholly
of the
of drama
to enact Hla
lists whose plays he
well modulated But
voice is
the most striking thing about the clerical
dramatic student a great shook Of sliver
and gold hair
Whon a reporter called
Intelligent self
in
has made
composed manner of a man
up
what he wants to doand intends
do
it
to
I am studying for the stage he said
my work
That Is
I have
on
to
here next spring lam good
My
thoroughly

a a gift
Davis
With the Lincoln cabin Its differentof
course
That was taken right off the Lln
coin farm and so far as
no one
has ever expressed doubt as to its authen- ¬

NET

t

j

my
but the people aar
they
now I have started the
will go on with it
improvesI find that dramatic
my preaching although that Is not
reasonI om
It Sunday nightour
I had a congregation of over

¬

125

ir

fir tile

The Rev Wilson FriGht star pupil of
the Blythe School of Acting at M Wait
Ninetyseventh street canoe down yttt rday from Attleboro Mass where n
preached to nearly a thousand people In
his church on Sunday Although Mr

prove ot my course
I
fore starting in I will be

Sir Dennett bought the Linyesterday
coln cabin about ten years ago through a
minister the Rev J W Bingham of
Bowling Green and other
Hodgenville
places in Kentucky Encouraged possibly
by Mr Dennetts enthusiasm in historic
birthplaces it wasnt long before the Rev
Mr Bingham came to him again this time
with a Jeff Davis cabin Mr Dennett
jumped at the opportunity
Along about the time of Mr Deunetts
financial reverses when I took charge of
this business I also came into possession
I wrote at onco
of this Jeff Davis cabin
to the Rev Mr Blngham asking him for
proofs of its authenticity He replied that
he would gladly furnish such proofs for
the trilling sum of 100 It seemed to me
that as he had negotiated the sale he should
furnish the proofs free and so I kept my
100 and he kept whatever proofs he had
After exhibiting my cabin at a fair in
Memphis I think it was I offered it as a
present to the Daughters of the Confed- ¬
eracy in Richmond To my surprise I re ¬
ceived a most indignant reply to the effect
that Jefferson Davis
happen to have
been born in a log cabinoffered it to W R Carter editorI
I next
tt Metropolis
of the f
lie ii
me kindly for my otTer and said hed be very
glad to have the cabin if I could furnish
proof I couldnt
the Buffalo exposition opened
I sent it there
to dis- ¬
pose of It to
Island ehowmen and
Sportsmens Show but
all de ¬
to
proofs of Its authenticity
It
remained at Buffalo until n
of years
ago when I got tired of
storage on
the man In full I succeededit After
in persuading him to accept my Jefferson

CITYS

the Pulpit

u

William Stearns Davis is at Harvard
doing the necessary work required for a
Ph D degree from his alma mater He
has however had time to write tho novel
for which he was collecting material In

I

Booth Tarkington and his family have
taken an apartment In Rome and will spend
the spring there moving to a villa at Capri

w

at
to
Which He Better
Broader Field fat the fIN
Tratk
lion er Real ReNfteM

geography and Its people presented with completethat Is one
liluetr led
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CHURCH BACKS ACTflkPARSON-

By GEORGE F WRIGHT

An Intimate account of the people their character and customs by one
who lived five years
one of the most Intimate ac-¬
Interesting throughout and
to English readers
Minneapolis
counts

i

c

the past

t iirst hMThe

The Heart of Japan

ht tooroMstreet he said
so far a that we nave
Wa never
the capital to build the road and will com ¬
two
after we get tho
it
permission to cross the streets
president of the Mount
one of the back
Vernon City Council
said yesterChester
of
Port
the
era
day that he was prepared to toll the Mayor
had hon made
statements
cf
According to
Mr Hayea
to
was approached by a Tammany membersaid to have remarked
of
get things in Mount
that a railroad
this city
Vernon for nothing
that
up
and see the captain
they had to step
any
fro Hayes
not care to
hut ho said that some
much thins had been said
a case of one mans
It would be
another he said
word
but I
to Inform the
would tie perfectly
of the story althoughof my
at
I do not care to discuss it
time
Titnothr P Sullivan vicechairman or
the board and a member of the Railroad
Committee said yesterday
man Hayes Any
I dont
such story Is rot
think that Mr Hayes misin- ¬
to him
terpreted a remark that as
Mount Vernon
that
1 fad not exacted
compensation for the
r
York
to run through
This
proposed to exact a compensation
said to
made by a
prominent Tammany member who never¬
to
the permit without

I

In

book by an author who gatherS wIthout
Nation
tZ5O

v6tY

By far the best work on a
Tribune
2 Volumes
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ala facts

Russia
ness and much

proved Another point submitted to Mr
Delany was the validity of the charter of
the Wettcheeter company Mi Delany
was noncommittal yesterday when asked
what ground he had taken on this point
Comptroller Grout came out strongly
against the resolution yesterday and said
that the grant would be contrary to prec- ¬
edent
Mr Grout also gave it as his
opinion that the resolution was invalid
anyway because the application of the
company had not first been submitted to
the Board of Estimate to have a rate ofcompensation fixed Mr Grout eald that
according to the terms of the charter this
was the only way of doing things Ho
also said
The ranting of this franchise in its present
shape would be a step backward in the matterThe appeal of the
of public franchises
yew York City Connecting Railroad which
for the right
in owned bv the Pennsylvania
Irom
to cross certain streets In order to
bridge
at Ward a
projected
to the
to this The
Inland Is almost exa
Transit
application is now before
policy of that board has been
of crossfor the
to charge not
ing streets but also a compensation for
no matter
line within the
company owns Mil propwhether or not
erty on
it runs It being held that
the fran- ¬
granted
the
out the
throughout the entlr
chise Is without
I
limits
dtys
within
the
of the
The New York Central has a similar applior
Estimate
before
eatlon
to cross certain streets
for the
Intersecting Eleventh avenue The road
under an old charter It has the
contends
to build on Eleventh avenue but the¬
a compenboard will probably Insirt
sation for the entire franchise on the
franchl e is no
that I have
without permit and that the companies
will have to pay for that
such compensaIn
an
opposed to this
tion
set by the board
opposed to

c

Mtoettera

In Asia Its

Aldermen
Before
the hearing today Mayor
McClellan is to get an opinion from Corpora ¬
tion Counsel Delany While Mr Delany
would not Intimate what thIa opinion would
be there it good reason to believe that It
will touoh on the subject of compensation
and advise that the resolution be disap- ¬

r

reJ

Asiatic Russia

Hearing on the Resolution Today
Grout Bars Grant Is Invalid Anyway
It was intimated in certain official quar ¬
ters yesterday that the result of the hearing
before the Mayor today on the resolution
passed by the Aldermen giving the New
York Westchester and Boston Railroad a
franchise for a railroad in The Bronx would
be that the Mayor would veto tho resolu- ¬
tion on the ground that it did not providefor any compensation to the city
The result of such action by the Mayor
would be to send the fight between the
Port Chester Railroad Company and the
We tchtster company back to the Board of

k

of China
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SUNDAYS AND
UE PREACHES
STUDIES ACTING WEEKDAYS

LEROY BEAULIEU

TIlE CITY

Corporation Counsel Dclany Will Bead
the Mayor an Opinion Before the
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